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Car Hop Fundraiser a Huge Success
Car Hop gals were busy
Thursday August 27 we had our first ever Drive In Car Hop. There was 50’s music and old
cars. Vintage Cruisers Car Club enjoyed having people come by and see their classic cars.
To get a meal, you drove up, placed your order with the car hop and they brought the tray
out with your order.

One hundred and eighty hot dogs and
hamburgers were sold and everyone had a
great time. D & D Music Factory supplied
the tunes. Wolfman Jack even made a
surprise appearance.:)

Edith Furdievich, Board President; Kathy Bryce, Administrative Assistant; Natasha Rosset,
summer Program Co-Ordinator; Heather Stigler, Board Member

After expenses we raised $1,200 to help us
out. We were further nicely surprised by a
call from Simplot that they were donating
$1,000. We are still accepting ongoing
donations to assist us with operational
costs.

Program Co-ordinator
We have really enjoyed our wonderful
summer student, Natasha Rosset. She will
be returning to PCI for her last year of high
school, so her last day with us is Thursday,
September 3, 2020. Stop by and say good
bye and good luck to her.
With that in mind, we have received a grant to continue the position for a while longer. We have hired Christopher Kitchen
(we are calling him Christopher to distinguish between him and the Executive Director Chris Dumont). He started on
Monday August 31st and has some fun ideas. Stop by and give him your feedback.

July and August 50/50 Winners
July winner was Evelyn Smith. The pot was $80 so she took home $40. August the winner was Judy Nagribianko. Pot
was at $58 so she took home $29. Tickets are available at the front desk for $2 each. The September draw will be
September 25, 2020 just after lunch.

Cash for Christmas Raffle
Tickets are available for this draw. $25/ticket. Herman Prior will receive 50% of the sales and the remaining 50% will be
divided up into 1st prize (25%), 2nd prize (15%) and 3rd price (10%). Only 400 tickets available to be sold. Stop by the
front desk to purchase your ticket, or email us at hermanpriorcentre@gmail.com and we will get a ticket to you. Phone:
204-857-6951 if you have any questions.
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Sunshine Report
(August)
● Sympathy cards to Helen Wiebe (loss
of brother Ed), Dave Barrett (loss of
wife Judy)
● Get well wishes to Judy Barrett
If you know someone who needs a card,
please let us know.

•When: Monday and Thursdays @ 1:30, starting August 17th
•Where: Herman Prior Auditorium room (unless an alternate location
is discussed beforehand)
•What: We will be using a variety of methods of leading the class
such as DVD’s, online videos, an instructor or a predetermined

YOGA Classes
Our yoga will be held Tuesdays at 1 pm
with an instructor (Yoga with Jessica) and
on Fridays from 9:30-10 am in the auditorium of the Herman Prior Activity Centre.
Tuesday is instructor led with a yoga
mat and on Friday we use a variety
of video methods of leading the session. Space is limited due to social
distancing measures so please
call/email ahead of
time to reserve a
seat. The fee for each session is $1 for members and $3
for non-members.

PARKING AT HERITAGE SQUARE *
*Please give your input to City Hall see end of story for contact information
Since I know that many of our members do not have access to computers, or know how to navigate through to things on
the City Hall website, I have included the Frequently Asked Questions section as of September 1, 2020

Lot Parking FAQ
Why charge for parking at all? The goal of this parking strategy is to ensure that customers and visitors to
downtown will have easy access to free parking and parking would not be congested by daily users.
Continued enforcement does have costs, as does snow clearing, sweeping, paving and maintenance of the
Heritage Square West and East lots. Regular users of those lots should contribute to those costs.

How did you determine the $40/month parking fee? The City surveyed other private non-employer
subsidized parking in the downtown area to determine this price for parking.
Is parking still free on evenings and weekends? Yes. Time limited parking is enforced Monday – Friday from
9:00 am – 6:00 pm.
What about funerals and special events? The City is committed to working with the facilities around the
Heritage Square West lot that hold funerals or special events to accommodate their needs while not
disrupting paid daily and monthly parkers.
If I plan to park for more than 2 hours and do not have a parking pass, how can I purchase one? You can
buy a parking pass in advance on the HotSpot Parking website at https://htsp.ca/, with your smartphone
through the HotSpot Parking App or in person at City Hall. Remember, you can park free for 2 hours before
purchasing your pass.
If I do not have a smart phone, how do I buy a parking pass? If you do not have a smart phone you can
purchase your virtual parking pass online by visiting the HotSpot Parking website at https://htsp.ca/or in
person at City Hall. Remember, you can park free for 2 hours before purchasing your pass.
If daily parkers in Heritage Square have to pay, won’t they just park on residential streets? Residential
streets around the Heritage Square West & East lots also have 2-hr limited parking in place. With the new
AutoChalk technology we will be able to enforce parking restrictions on these residential streets more
effectively.
If I buy a parking pass, does it guarantee me a spot? The City has capped the number of daily & monthly
spots being sold to ensure the Heritage Square West & East lots will have capacity for daily, monthly and 2hr free parkers. There are 257 parking spots and monitoring of these spots indicates even during busiest
times of day the lots are under 60% capacity.
If my two-hour free parking limit has expired, is the only option to move? Your options are to move your
vehicle out of the paid parking lots or purchase a parking pass.
If my 2-hr free parking in Heritage Square West expires, can I move my vehicle to Heritage Square
East? No, once your 2-hr free parking has expired, you need to move your vehicle out of both Heritage
Square West and East lots or buy a parking pass.
What are the yellow “restricted” areas on your parking map? The yellow “restricted” areas indicate
privately owned parking.
Are there assigned parking spots? Your monthly pass allows for you to park in either Heritage Square West
or East parking lots. There are no assigned spots.

What If I park in the lot, leave, and then return later that evening? As long as two hours has transpired
between visits, you will not get a ticket.
What if I occasionally drive a vehicle that has a different license plate than the one I registered? With the
HotSpot Parking app, you can log in and change the licence plate you are using for that day and it will be
automatically updated.
If I have a handicapped parking permit or veteran license plate can I continue to park for free in the
Heritage Square West & East parking lots? Yes. Handicapped permit holders can park in designated
handicapped spots for free as long as their permit is displayed. Vehicles with veteran license plates can also
park for free.
*** The City says: “While the changes to the parking strategy are based on feedback and
consultation, the city welcomes additional comments from the community. Do you have
feedback on the new downtown parking strategy? Please email parkingstrategy@cityplap.com before September 7, 2020. We would be happy to hear from you.” . No phone number is
given.

Help Paint the Town Blue for World Alzheimer’s Day
#goblueforalz
The Alzheimer Society of Manitoba is painting the town blue this September 21, World Alzheimer’s Day, to show
support for Dementia Friendly Communities. We will be lighting up The Herman Prior Activity Centre in blue starting at
8pm! Hopefully you can do your home as well!
If you choose to light up in blue, you will be joining other landmarks in Manitoba and across Canada, including Niagara
Falls, to help bring awareness to this cause and show your support for people living with dementia.
Alzheimer Societies around the country are leading this campaign, which includes asking people to wear blue. Please
consider asking everyone you know to put on their best blue outfit on September 21!

Upcoming
Events
Events are being added
on a continuous basis.
Please check in on our
Facebook, Instagram or
website.
Alternatively you can
call the Centre.
We are investigating
doing a Safe Halloween
at the Herman Prior
Centre. Contact Christopher for more information..

Car hop volunteers (left to right) include Yvette Cuthbert, Natasha
Rosset, Patti Hillier, Janet Martin, Pat Hillier and Gini Martin

We are exploring going
to Celebrations on October 6. If you are interested call Christopher.

